Grammatik [GEBEN SIE DEN TITEL DES DOKUMENTS EIN]

Die Zeiten im Englischen – Übersicht 6. Klasse
Das will-future
Verwendung: für Vermutungen, Hoffnungen, Befürchtungen
Signalwörter: hope, think, be afraid, probably, maybe ...
Sue hopes that her team will win the match.
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I will help you.
Will you help me?
I
he
.
Das going-to-future
Verwendung: für Pläne; für Ereignisse, die mit hoher Wahrscheinlichkeit eintreten werden und für die es
schon Anzeichen gibt
Signalwörter: S e
gb ea i g i g
a i Ma che e a he eeke d.
Look at the clouds i defi i e g i g
ai !
I g i g he
.
Are you going to help me?
I
g i g he
.
simple present
V: e a ge chieh regelm ig, el en, nie
SW: always, sometimes, often, never, usually,
e er da , a he eekend, on Monda
Sue goes to her rugby training on Mondays.
I help you.
Do you help me?
Id
he
.

present progressive
V: etwas geschieht gerade jetzt
SW: at the moment, now, look!, listen!
Look, Sue is playing rugby!
I am helping you.
Are you helping me?
I
he i g
.

present perfect
V: ein Ereignis hat noch Einfluss auf die Gegenwart oder trifft in der Gegenwart noch zu, nie mit Zeitangaben
wie yesterday
SW: already, yet, never, ever, just, since, for
Have you ever eaten Sushi?
I have never been to New York.
Sue has broken her leg; she is in hospital now.
I have helped you.
Have you helped me?
I ha e he ed
.
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simple past
V: etwas ist zu einem bestimmten Zeitpunkt in
der Vergangenheit passiert.
SW: yesterday, last week/month/year,
a eek ago, hen e ere kid
Sue broke her leg last week.

past progressive
V: eine Handlung war in der Vergangenheit gerade im
Verlauf, als ein Ereignis eintrat
SW: when, while

I helped you.
Did I help you?
I did he
.

I was helping you.
Was I helping you?
I wasn t helping you.

Sue broke her leg while she was playing rubgy.
What were you doing when the crime happened?
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Zeiten Wiederholung Alle Zeiten gemischt
EXERCISE 1 Setze das Verb in der richtigen Zeit ein und unterstreiche das Signalwort.
Folgende Zeiten kommen vor:
simple present, present progressive, simple past, going-to-future, will-future, present perfect und past
progressive.
1) Lisa ____________________________ (talk) on the phone at the moment.
2 I m very tired I
not sleep a lot last night because I
____________________________ (be) so nervous about the test.
3) I hope we ____________________________ (not be) late!
4) Yesterday the kids ____________________________ (not take) the bus to school; they
____________________________ (walk).
5) I never ____________________________ (eat) breakfast. I ____________________________
(not be) hungry in the morning.
Why
the kids make so much noise I can t concentrate
7) Peter is afraid that his parents ____________________________ (split up).
8) Bob often ____________________________ (go) to the park by himself. He
____________________________ (not mind) being alone.
9) Columbus ____________________________ (discover) America in 1492.
10) Listen, the birds ____________________________ (sing) in the trees!
11) Three years ago we ____________________________ (live) in London.
12) At the moment, the pupils ____________________________ (not study) they
____________________________ (play) outside.
13) My mum ____________________________ (buy) me a present yesterday. Oh, that s
great. What ____________________________ (she, buy) for you?
14) I hope we ____________________________ (not miss) the bus!
15) Last year we ____________________________ (travel) to Ireland. We
____________________________ (see) lots of interesting things there and we
____________________________ (meet) nice people.
16) Peter always ____________________________ (do) his homework in his room. He
____________________________ (not like) studying in the living-room.
17) What ____________________________ (you, do) now? I ____________________________
(draw) a picture of my cat.
18) I think the kids ____________________________ (be) alright.
19) My friend never ____________________________ (clean) up after himself. It
____________________________ (be) so annoying!
20) In 2004, I ____________________________ (be) four years old. How old
____________________________ (be, you) in 2004?
21) Look, our cat ____________________________ (climb) the tree!
22) When our teacher ____________________________ (come) into the classroom yesterday,
Bob and Bill ____________________________ (shout) at each other.
23) Yesterday the kids __________________________ (not do) their homework. They
__________________________ (not have) time.
24) Listen, Jenny __________________________ (play) the piano!
25) Peter always __________________________ (worry) about the next class test.
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2

I often

go to my grandparents house

27) At the moment the cat __________________________ (not hide) under the bed; it
__________________________ (sit) on the sofa.
28) Last week we __________________________ (take) the train to London. It
__________________________ (be) a very nice trip.
29) Grandma Jones usually __________________________ (go) to the chess club on Mondays.
30) I hope it __________________________ (not rain) tomorrow!
31) Sally never __________________________ (forget) her book at home.
32) I __________________________ (prepare) well for the English test last week, but I
__________________________ (not pass) it.
33) A week ago we __________________________ (fly) to France.
34) What are your plans for the holidays?

We __________________________ (drive) to

Berlin.
3

I can t help you right now I

talk to Emma on the phone.

36) We __________________________ (not be) very happy at the moment.
3

I think I

buy mum s birthday present tomorrow I am

afraid it __________________________ (be) expensive.
38) What __________________________ (you, do) last weekend?

My brothers and I

__________________________ (visit) our uncle.
39) __________________________ (you, ever, try) Sushi?

Yes, I __________________________

(try) last year, but I __________________________ (not like) it.
40) When I __________________________ (come) home last night, my brother
__________________________ (still, work) in the kitchen.
41) While my mum __________________________ (clean) the bathroom, my sisters and I
__________________________ (tidy) up the living room.
42) Susan __________________________ (always, want) to go whale-watching, but so far she
__________________________ (never, have) the time. Perhaps she
__________________________ (go) next year.
43) Excuse me, Mrs Miller, __________________________ (I / can / talk) to Bobby?

Sorry,

you __________________________ (cannot). He __________________________ (sleep) at the
moment.
2 On weekends I usually

get up at 10 o clock but today I

__________________________ (get) up two hours earlier.
43) At the moment Lisa __________________________ (be) really excited for the trip. She
__________________________ (already, pack) her bags all by herself.
I m so excited I __________________________ (never, be) on holiday all by myself!
45) My brother __________________________ (start) studying Medicine at Cambridge
University next month.
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46) Hey, Bill! Where __________________________ (you, go) right now?

I

__________________________ (go) to the hospital to visit Jeff. He is there because he
__________________________ (break) his leg.
47) Mrs Smith, is Kenny at home? Yes he is You re lucky he
(just, come) back from his piano lesson.
48) Grandma is always afraid that the kids __________________________ (catch) a cold.
49) A few weeks ago we __________________________ (drive) to Manchester to visit my
sister. She __________________________ (work) there at the time.
50) I __________________________ (finish) school next month. After that, I
__________________________ (work) as an au-pair girl in France.
51) Last night I __________________________ (fall) asleep while I
__________________________ (watch) TV in the living room. I woke up when my dad
__________________________ (come) in.
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Lösungen
1) Lisa is talking on the phone at the moment.
2 I m very tired I didn sleep a lot last night because I was so nervous about the test.
3) I hope we on be late!
4) Yesterday the kids didn ake the bus to school; they walked.
5) I never eat breakfast. I m no hungry in the morning.
6) Why are the kids making so much noise I can t concentrate
7) Peter is afraid that his parents will split up.
8) Bob often goes to the park by himself. He doesn mind being alone.
9) Columbus discovered America in 1492.
10) Listen, the birds are singing in the trees!
11) Three years ago we lived in London.
12) At the moment, the pupils aren s d ing they are playing outside.
13) My mum bought me a present yesterday. Oh that s great What did she buy for you?
14) I hope we on miss the bus!
15) Last year we travelled to Ireland. We saw lots of interesting things there and we met nice people.
16) Peter always does his homework in his room. He doesn like studying in the living-room.
17) What are you doing now? I am drawing a picture of my cat.
18) I think the kids will be (hier auch andere Zeiten möglich) alright.
19) My friend never cleans up after himself. It is so annoying!
20) In 2004, I was four years old. How old were you in 2004?
21) Look, our cat is climbing the tree!
22) When our teacher came into the classroom yesterday, Bob and Bill were shouting at each other.
23) Yesterday the kids didn do their homework. They didn ha e time.
24) Listen, Jenny is playing the piano!
25) Peter always worries about the next class test.
26) I often go to my grandparents house
27) At the moment the cat isn hiding under the bed; it is sitting on the sofa.
28) Last week we took the train to London. It was a very nice trip.
29) Grandma Jones usually goes to the chess club on Mondays.
30) I hope it on rain tomorrow!
31) Sally never forgets her book at home.
32) I prepared well for the English test last week, but I didn pass it.
33) A week ago we flew to France.
34) What are your plans for the holidays? We are going to drive to Berlin.
3 I can t help you right now. I am talking to Emma on the phone.
36) We aren very happy at the moment (keine ing-Form mit to be!).
37) I think I will buy mum s birthday present tomorrow. I am afraid it will be expensive.
38) What did you do last weekend? My brothers and I visited our uncle.
39) Have you ever tried Sushi? Yes, I tried it last year, but I didn like it.
40) When I came home last night, my brother was still working in the kitchen.
41) While my mum was cleaning the bathroom, my sisters and I were tidying up the living room.
42) Susan has always wanted to go whale-watching, but so far she has never had the time. Perhaps she will go
next year.
43) Excuse me, Mrs Miller, can I talk to Bobby? Sorry, you can . He is sleeping at the moment.
42) On weekends I usually get up at 10 o clock but today I am getting / got up two hours earlier.
43) At the moment Lisa is really excited for the trip. She has already packed her bags all by herself.
I m so excited I have never been on holiday all by myself!
45) My brother is going to start studying Medicine at Cambridge University next month.
46) Hey, Bill! Where are you going right now? I am going to the hospital to visit Jeff. He is there because he has
broken his leg.
47) Mrs Smith, is Kenny at home? Yes he is You re lucky he has just come back from his piano lesson.
48) Grandma is always afraid that the kids will catch a cold.
49) A few weeks ago we drove to Manchester to visit my sister. She as working there at the time.
50) I will finish school next month. After that, I m going o ork as an au-pair girl in France.
51) Last night I fell asleep while I was watching TV in the living room. I woke up when my dad came in.

